. PLUNGE curriculum overview (Australia from September to December 2012) Curriculum focus Description 1. Game play Aim of the session is to start participants playing games with the major emphasis on working in small teams to devise ways of performing the tasks required by the games more efficiently. Tactical complexity of the activities is kept low, with the emphasis on target games. Games are constrained with rules requiring overhand throw and two-handed catch.
Moving targets
Aim of the session is to increase tactical complexity to net/wall style games whilst still utilising the catch and throw skills (no racquets used). With the increase in complexity, the use of space within the court becomes part of the tactics of the games played, with throw and catch skills now important to achieving success in the games.
3. Finding space Aim of the session is to develop the ability to support attacking play with off ball movement. Tactical complexity increases to invasion style games that revolve around maintaining possession, with the emphasis on students moving into space to create options for the player who has the ball. Throwing (overarm) and catching skills are used within a major portion of the activities, with modification emphasis on students using throw and catch via rules and equipment constraints.
Defence
Aim of the session is to develop personal tracking skills for defence and the ability of students to place them-selves into an advantageous defensive position. Tactical complexity of games remains the same as the previous session, with the emphasis placed on the defensive skills required to obtain or disrupt possession during the familiar games introduced previously.
Attacking play (movement & decision making)
Aim of the session is to develop the combination of on and off ball skills when creating attacking raids. Tactical complexity of activities is increased to incorporate modified invasion games that focus on invasion to score. Emphasis is on students executing throwing skills and then providing support to become the next on ball player.
Attacking play (adaptation)
Aim of the session is to develop the skills of maintaining possession and invading to score when skills have been constrained. Cone catching (each player has a soft cone that must be used with two-hand to catch with) is incorporated to previously utilized simple and complex invasion games. Tactical complexity increases as players adapt to increased skill demand required to move the ball around. 
